
Cleaning Supplies

Don’t Throw in the Towel…
We have plenty of brands for you to choose from!

Come in today & check out our grand selection of paper towels
as well as other cleaning products for your office or home!

ZEP:  Mango  Scented  Foaming  Hand-
Soap
A trusted professional brand since 1937, ZEP Mango Foaming
Anti-Bacterial Hand-Soap is sure to provide an optimal level
of  cleanliness  and  a  refreshing,  tropical  scent  to  any
sanitizing application. We’re running a special sale right
now;  each  individual  bottle  is  $9.99,  plus  our  50%  off
guarantee. However, if you buy a case of 4, we’re knocking our
$39.99 down to $29.99!
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Each bottle contains 2.5 liters[84.5 FL OZ/2.64 Quarts] of
foaming hand-soap to adequately refill any soap dispensers you
possess.

Features:

ANTI-BACTERIAL: ZEP Mango AB is completely Anti-Septic;
containing .13% Benzalkonium chloride as its main active
ingredient.
GENTLE ON SKIN: Contains moisturizers and maintains pH
at  an  optimum  level  to  clean  hands  without  harsh
alkalis,  abrasives  or  solvents.
LIGHT MANGO SCENT: Favored by business users, the mango
scent is not overpowering and does not linger.

Come take advantage of this absolute steal of a deal with a 4-
pack case of ZEP Mango Hand-Soap!
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Keeping it clean
Come  check  out  our  selection  of  cleaning  supplies  and
utilities everything from surface cleaners and deodorizers to
disinfectants and multi-purpose cleaners.

Be  sure  to  checkout  out  our  selection  of  hand  soaps  and
sanitizers. we have a assortment from name brand selections
such as Softsoap and Purell as well as Coastwide, Dial and
Gojo brands.

No Place like Home
Looking for super soft yet durable toilet paper?
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Then come on down and check out our selection of Total Home
brand  toilet  paper,  now  with  two  times  the  softness  and
strength. It is sure to make cleaning up a breeze without the
cause of irritation.

We also have Total Home brand paper towels for when you need
to clean up those tough messes. Total home brand tissues and
paper are made with the highest of quality material that keeps
you comfortable without the worry of it breaking on you.

It doesn’t end there! We carry SEVERAL Brands of toilet paper
as well as paper towels! Come check it out!

Masks in Stock
Is your bulk buy of masks running low?

Worried about the status of the pandemic and how any news
relating to it may affect you and your family?

Come check our selection of disposable masks, as well as our
cloth masks and our fashionably designed masks. We also have
face shields to help cover your eyes and grant an increased
level of protection. We are here to help protect you through
this new year!



Save  money  today  –  Live  better
tomorrow
Come pick up a cannister of Comet

Deodorizing Cleaner at the low price

of $0.99 and then with our

discount of 50% off!
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You can’t beat the savings!!

Wipe It Away!!
We have a wide assortment of disinfectant

wipes for your cleaning needs!!
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Come check out our selection of wipes to

protect your family against harmful

bacteria and viruses.

Your safety, our priority!
We’ve  accumulated  a  large  quantity  of  professional-grade
cleaning products and we’re always getting more! We have an
entire aisle dedicated to our cleaning products and plenty
more in the back to restock with! Come take advantage of our
50% off guarantee and get more for less! But don’t think our
price and quantity override quality; these products are the
real deal!



Can’t find anything you’d be interested in? Can’t find the
time to come to our store and purchase cleaners directly?
We’re  always  listing  excess  cleaning  products  on
our Amazon and our E-bay store! We offer free shipping on a
majority of our cleaning products if you order online!
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